
Making it easier
for the old folks

No more delicate thing can
be imagined than the power of
vision.
-^orty out of every hundred

adults wear eyeglasses to aid
impaired sight, and, as life ad¬
vances, this percentage increases
greatly.
Old folks find it increasingly

difficult to read fine print or
writing unless fitted with proper
eyeglasses to reinforce the
weakened natural functions.
Absolute accuracy in pre¬

scribing lenses is essential to
high sight efficiency and read¬
ing comfort.

M. //. Harria service includes
an examination by a graduate
Oculist (Medical Doctor), op¬
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less some means were found to bring
this attitude out publicly.

It was because of this, it is assumed,
that Ambassador Grey returned to Lon¬
don and in his private capacity wrote
his letter to "The London Times."

Figh tfor League
Equality Forecast

Johnson Back to Lead in
Contest: ''Bitter End"
Senators Rally Forces
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4, The "irre-

concilables" in the Senate planned to¬
day to renew their fight for the
adoption of textual amendments to the
league of nations covenant when the
Senate takes up th" peace treaty in
open ses ion again Monday.
Senator Johnson, of California, re¬

turned to Washington to-day from a

campaign tour of the middle West and
announced that he intends to pres3 his
amendr.-. giving the United States
an equai .....aber o¡ votes in the league
assembly and council with the British
Empire when the treaty again is con¬
sidered.
"The letter of Viscount Grey," said

Scnatoi Johnson, "which, of course,
under English diplomatic usage is the
offlcal declaration of the British Em¬
pire, demonstrates that Great Britain
is ready tó give to our republic the
equality of representation and voting
power which, certain Americans in their
zeal for British interests have denied
to us
"Of course, now when Great Britain

says to the gentlemen who so

enthusiastically have demanded that
Great Britain should have six times as
many votes as the United States, that it
is willing that there should be an

equality in the league, 1 assume there
no longer will be opposition to the
amendment which long ago I introduced i
and which was defeated by two votes
in the Senate.

Predicts Amendment Will Pass
"I shall have the amendment brought

up again, and now that Great Britain
so generously accords the equality
which some Americans have been loath
to take, tlii' amendment doubtless will
pass with pat iotic unanimity. Seri-
ously speaking, though, it is a sad
thing to contemplate that these many-
months of fighting for the equality in
the league of our great nation can only
bring the deairod consummation with
the consent of the British Empire."
The Grey letter ,\:so was attacked by

Senator Poindexter, of Washington, an¬
other candidate for the Republican
nomination for President, and, like
Senator Johnson, an "irreconcilable."
Senator Poindexter, in a formal state¬
ment, saiil*:

.'Nothing could better illustrrte the
growth of internationalism in the
United States than the remarkable in¬
fluence which has been exerted in this
country by the letter of Viscount Grey.

"It seems that a large number of
people in this country, including many
Senators, are inclined to take a differ-
ent view of the reservations in the in¬
terest of the independence of the
United States since they have found
that Great Britain has no objection to
them. i

Peace Propaganda Criticized
"There is no doubt that the propa¬

ganda carried on to a great extent
throughout the country by the League
to Enforce Peace and various interna¬
tional organizations has greatly im¬
paired the old spirit of nationalism.
It would seem from the effect of Lord
Grey's letter that those who have been
putting forward the league of nations
and insisting upon its ratification

without change are more concerned to
please Great Britain than they are to
protect the interests of the United
States.

"I suppose now that the British gov¬
ernment, whose opinion is supposed to
he represented by Lord Grey's state¬
ment, has given its approval to the
reservations adopte:! by the Senate
that many of those wlift heretofore op¬
posed them will change front boldly
and follow the lead of the British gov-
ernment.
"This apparent, willingness to accept

the leadership of a foreigner in a ques¬
tion which involves American inde¬
pendence is entirely consistent with
the cntiro league of nations program."
Senator Poindexter declared if the

Senate ratified the treaty with the res¬
ervations the United States "will be¬
come again one of the federated Brit-
ish states."

Hitchcock to Return To-day
Senator Hitchcock, acting leader of

the Administration forces in the Sen¬
ate, will return to Washington to-mor¬
row. He will be asked to join with
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, his
rival for the position of permanent
leader of the Democrats in the Senate,
in calling another caucus of the Demo¬
cratic Senators to elect a minority
leader.

Holland Should Join
League* Says Committee

Faces Isolation From Other
Nations if ¡Sot a Member.
Parliament Body Reports
THE HAGUE, Feb.' 4. Holland

should enter the longue* of nations,
says a report from a committee ap¬
pointed by the Second Chamber of the
Dutch parliament to examine the
league covenant and draft a bill provid¬
ing for Holland's adhesion to the or¬

ganization.
Holland would lose part of her secu¬

lar liberty in joining the league, says
the report, but this objection is more

than counterbalanced by the fact that
if she refuses to join she may be iso¬
lated and excluded from the social life
of other countries. A small minority
of the committtee opposes the entry
of Holland, holding the league is
formed by "imperialistic powers," ex-
cludi s a large part of Europe and Asia
ind "contains the germs of future
wars." A number of Deputies believe
there i? no likelihood of general op¬
position to Holland becoming a mem¬
ber.

ZURICH, Feb. 4. Denmark. Holland
and Austria intend to proclaim their
permanent neutrality and demand the
same conditions as those laid down by
Switzerland in joining the league of
nations, according to several news¬

papers here, |
London Press Not Sure

Grey Has Saved Treaty
Hope Senate "Voir Will Take

Favorable Action Combined
With Fear of Overconfidence
LONDON, Feb. 4. Some newspapers

hero give prominence to dispatches
from America which declare that Vis-
count Grey's recent statement as to the
American attitude on the league of
nations has effected a radical change
regarding the treaty on both sides of
the United States Senate. A New York
dispatch to "The Daily Mail" says,
among other things, "now there is
every prospect of speedy ratification."
There is little comment, but "The

Telegraph." while "sincerely hoping
the Senate is about to take action in a
form which will aliow renewed co¬

operation by the United States in the
great, task laid upon the civilized
World," warns its readers to beware of
overconfidence. It says high hopes of
compromise and a happy "nding have
been "raised more than once and come
to nothing." The paper holds Pre.si-
dent Wilson responsible, to a great ex-
tent, for the delay in ratification of the
treaty.
"His political mistoker,". it Bays,

"have been grave. If it is undeniable
he believed himself deceived by the
opinion of Europe and was acting und
speaking en the assumption the Ameri¬
can people were solidly behind him in
the peace conference and his insist¬
ence upon the inclusion of the league
covenant in the text, of the treaty,, it
was a capital error."

Turkish 'Reds' Declare
Holy War on Britain

Threa! to Evict "Enemies"
From Constantinople Mini¬

mized in Washington
LONDON, Feb. 4..A dispatch to the

Exchange 'telegraph Company from
Constantinople to-day says:
"The Young Turks' 'Rod' army in the

near future will reach Constantinople
to throw out the Turkish enemies. The
Turki-h Bolsheviki announce that a
holy war against Great Britain will be
undertaken in the spring."
Another dispatch to the ExchangeTelegraph Company from Constanti¬

nople under data of January ,'iO reportsimportant engagements in the regionof Marash and Aintah, Turkey in Asia,between National forces and French
troops. Marash is seriously endan¬
gered, the dispatch says.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4..Danger of
an attack on Constantinople by the
Young Turks' "Red" army, as reportedin dispatches to-day from London, is not
regarded as serious by army officers
here. The "Red" army is supposed to re¬
fer to the. Nationalist army, which is
dependent on the orders of MustaphaKernel. Its exact strength is not known
here.
About a month ago the Nationalist

army succeeded in advancing as far as
Afium Karahissar, where connection
was made with the Young Turks at
Aden. Attacks were made on the Brit¬
ish and Armenians at the same time,
but the movement apparently was
halted. There aro British and French
troops in the vicinity of Constantinopleand Greek 'orces are in Smyrna.
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Unfinished Worsteds

that meet the requirements of men who
dVman<l clothes designed and executed
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Berlin Gets
List of 896
War Guilty

Continued from j>ng:e I

The names of Germans comprised in
the first list, against whom charges are
preferred by all the Allied tuitions, are

included in the above figures.
Other Notables on List

The Ambassadors' Council has con¬
firmed its decision not to publish the
names of those Germany will be askeil
to surrender, but it is possible to say
that they, in addition to those already

I reported as being on the list, are the
following: j

Field Marshal Alexander H. R. von
Kluck, commander of the right wing

j of the German army in its advance on
Paris in 1914; General Baron Kurt

I von ManteufTel, German military com-'
mander in LoTrmtn, Belgium, in 1014;
Field Marshal von Buelow, commanderot the 2d German army; GeneralStetiger, commander of the 53d Germaninfantry brigade; Genera] von Tesma.former governor of Luxembourg; theNiemeyer brothers, one a captain, who
were accused in IfUX of mistreating:British prisoners of war; Major vonGoerts and Lieutenant Werner, CaptainMax Valentiner and Captain Forstner,submarine commanders.
On the official list also are the namesof Baron von der Lanckcn, formermilitary governor of Brussels; Admiralvon Capelle, former head of the Ger-

man Admiralty, and Field Mar.shalLiman von Sanders, German commanderof Turkish armies, demands for theextradition of whom have been fore-cast by newspapers here for the lastweek.
The accusation against Crown PrinceKupprecht of Bavaria is the deporta-tions from the Lille district; Field Mar¬shal von Kluck is charged with the>assassination of hostages at Senlis andthe massacre of civilians at Aerschot;F.eld Marshal von Mackensen, withthefts and pillages in Rumania; Baron

von der Lancken, with the murders ofCaptain Charles Fryatt, the British |
sea captain executed by the Germans,and Miss Edith. Cavell, the English
nurse who was executed on the charge; !' aiding prisoners, to escape; Admiral]von Canelie, with the submarine out¬
rages; Field Marshal Liman von San- |ders, with massacres of Armenians andSyrians; General Stenger, with issuingon'.ers to make no prisoners; the Xie-
mcyer brother-, with creulties to pris¬
oners at the Holzminden camp; Major
von Goerts, with cruelties at theMagdeböurg camp: Lieutenant Rodigor,with cruelties at the Ruhleben camp;General von Cassel, with cruelties atthe Doberitz camp: General von Man-
teuffel, with the sack of Louvain; Lieu-
tenant Werner, Captain Valentiner and
Captain Porstner, with submarine out-
rages; General von Tesma, with the
execution of 112 civilians at Allon;General von Ostrowsky, with the pi 1
läge of Deynre and the execution of 103
civilians, and Major von Biilow, with i

destruction and murders at Aerschot.
Public Seems Indifferent

Comment by the French, press and;the altitud-' of the public in generalbefore this morning's developments in-
dicated the utmost indifference toward;the demand for the extradition of the
Germans, although some of the names
were those of men accused of deeds
which during the war aroused the most
intense indignation of virtually the en- jtire population of France. While it
cannot be said thai France has for-
gotten the happenings which form the
basis of the accusations, the great de-
lay in the peace negotiations and the
slowness OÍ the reconstruction work;
have created a feeling of indilTerer.ce
with everything connected with the
peace deliberations not dealing with
the economic revival.

Tiie general opinion, as expressed
in the public press, seems to be that
France is not so anxious to receive
m is faction concerning the punish¬
ment of the guilty persons as she is to
get coal in order to be able to produce|
goods for export. In other words, as
une commentator xpresses it, she
would rather receive from Germany
the 27,000,000 tons of coal promised
yearly under the Versailles treaty than
th extradition of -.he K00 odd officers
and others charged with various war
offenses.

List of War Criminals
Kept Srcret for Present

LONDON, Feb. 4. The understand¬
ing in diplomatie circles here is that
the official list of German war crimi¬
nals will not be published before the
dispatch of their names to the Ger¬
man government. The question as to
whether thej should be published im¬
mediately is said to have raised a con¬

siderable debate at Paris, since one

of the Allies desired that t h i 3 course

be followed.
The decision finally was reached

that it would not b^ politic to publish
:.be list before the German government
was notified, and, furthermore, that it
would be unwise to give the accused
individuals notice that their names
were included, thereby allowing them
a chance to flee to Holland or other¬
wise take refuge.

The recent publication in London of
the photographs of some of these Ger¬
mans after their names had leaked out
is characterized in diplomatic circles
as a highly un. dig:: tied proceeding.

Paris Rent (»osiger Sent to Jail
PARIS, Feb. 4..Convicted of increas¬

ing rents at on "abusive rate" a land¬
lord has been sentenced to spend a week
in jail and pay a fine, of §100. He
leased an apartment to two "midinettes"
for a monthly rent of $27, and then ad¬
vanced the rate to $50 a month.

"Self-Serve Stores"
In the West and" South are many "Self-Serve

Stores" or grocerterias.
In stores of this type a woman waits on herself,

taking down from the shelves the goods wanted and, y
after paying as she leaves, carries the groceries home. I
There is no clerk, no salesman, and no one to "push |the goods." I
Here, left to itself, the public always chooses ad- |

vertised brands. Others can't compete without the 1
aid of personal salesmanship. 1

People want advertised goods.
Each year an increasing percentage of dealers

recognizes that there is little profit in argument and
instead, quickly sell what the people want.

Commercially, the public is Court of Final Appeal.
The national advertiser pleads his case direct.
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Reed and Walsh Assail
Treaty; Remedies Differ

Missouri Senator U ants I . S.
''Entirely Out of IV'; Col¬
league Is for Reservations
BOSTON, Feb. I. The peace treaty

was .attacked by United States Senators
James A. Reed, of Missouri, and »avid
1. Walsh, of Massachusetts, in addresses
at a mass meeting in Tremont Temple
to-night. The two Senators did not.1
agree, however, in their views as to

what action the Senate ought to take.
Senator Reed declared "the only way

the league of nations can be American¬
ized is to take America entirely out of
it.-' Senator Walsh said lie believed
tile people of this country witc "over¬
whelmingly in favor of a league of na¬
tions," but that the league covenant
ought not to hi' ratified "without the
strongest possible American reserva¬
tions."
The greater part nf Senator Reed's

address was devoted to an analysis of
the recent letter of Viscount Grey with
regard to the league.

"All Americans," he said, "may well
hang their heads when they contem¬
plate tlie frlct that a ¡arge part of the
American government hi.s been ¡nsi t-
ing upon giving the British Frrtpire ad¬
vantages in the league so unfair to the
United States that a British statesman
lifts his voice in protest.
"They talk about Americanizing the

league by reservations. The league
takes us into Europe, puts us in Euro¬
pean politics and keeps us in European
politics. How can an instrument of
that kind be Americanized by resi rva-
lions? All a reservation can do is to
limit our obligations, buf in so far as
we assume them they are European
obligations. The only way the league'
can be Americanized is to take America
en ti re! v out of it."

Senator Walsh said thai the treaty
hid not been ratified without reserva¬
tions because of "its inhumanity, us,
betrayal of solemn pledges given to
our people by the American government
during the war, and its complete dis¬
regard of the plans for reorganization
proclaimed by President Wilson in
celebrated fourteen points.
-«-

New Test Near Between
Hitchcock andUmlerwood
i3eacUock Remains Unbroken,
With Eloke Smith Holding

Controllings Vote
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Another'

meeting of Democr: tic Senators maybe,called soon in an attempt to break the
leadership deadlock between Senators
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, and Under¬
wood, of Alabama. Wil the installa¬
tion of Senator Glass, of Virginia, th
Democratic Senat!' membership is com¬
plete, and when Senator Hitchcock re¬
turns to the Capitol to-morrow a move¬
ment will he started to have another
vol e.
When the caucus adjourned January

15, after a tie vote, it was agreed that
the next meeting would be by ¡oint call
of the two can lidat s, Both sides said
to-day the situation apparently
maineil unchanged, with Senat r
Smith, of Georgia, who did not voti at
the last meeting, holding the balance
of power. Both the Hitchcock and
Underwood supporters claim his back¬
ing.

Pugilisl Ots Thirty Days
Newark Prizefighter Charged

\\ itb Striking Mother
NEWARK, Feb. 1. Charged with

strik ing his mot her and -' r. ,1 hn
Johnson, a prizefighter, known in pu¬gilistic circles as "Johnny Saxon,"
wí.s sentenced to thirty d ;. ¡n tne
Essex County jail by Judge 'j tigleyin Newark to-day.

"1 didn't hit my mother," Johns m
starteil to explain, when v....-, i ;|
short by the judge with "Thirty days."His sister, Jennie, was in -ui'.rt with
a bandage over her right eye, winch
she said had been blackened by her
brother, who. she said, w;.s enragedbecause his mother and sister played
a phonograph after supper last nighthen he was lying on a couch. Jennie
slid the mother, who war not in court
also was struck by the angry son.

Will You Profit by the
Nickel Plate Railroad's Experience?
TO handle its increased volume of correspondencewith greater speed, the New York, Chicago & St.
Louis Railroad (tNickel Plate) is using 1 00 DictaphonesHere's where The Dictaphone proved its case on a defi¬
nite basis of increased production alone; The Dictaphoneis ready to prove its case in your business.

ÍUg. V. 9. P»t. Off »nil Foreisn Coontr-i»

Phono Worth 7250.Call at 280 Broadway, New York City Y

Efforts to Keep
Ex-Kaiser's Fortune
¡ntael Condemned

Bill Before Prussian Diet Is
in Beliulf of "Man Who
îîuisK'J Germany," Says
"Vorwaerls" in Editorial

BERLIN, Feb. 3. Efforts to keep in-
tact the fortune of former Emperor
William are condemned in a Ion;; edi-
torial printed by the "Vorwaerts" this
afternoon. The newspaper says this
mevement is in behalf of "a man who
ruined Germany."
"The bill now before the Prussian

Diel retiro ents a masterpioce of old
Prussian efficiency," says the editorial,
"foi the financial status of Count
Hohenzollern is placed on the basis of
hip right to property, while not ing is
said as to his guilt or the political
situât ion."

Details of the measure are given bythe newspaper, which says paragraph¦1 of the lull declares the royalhouse will give, "in the interest of the
general welfare," certain possessions,'
such as real estate, works of art and
valuable articles, but provides (lie
former Emperor must be paid 100,-000,000 marks in compensation.
The paper say.; the Hohenzollerns'

'.'.¡!1 retain eighty-three villas and
real estate plots, houses in Berlin,Potsdam, Kiel and Ploon, and castles!
and forests throughout the country.iVdded to these estates, the royal for¬
tune comprises properties in trust and:
tri gbox funds. This list, the news-

;., asserts, totals 175,000,000 marks.
and includes good industrial mortgagesand obligations, "and very few war
tonds." Crown insignia, "which are
not valuable," it is declared, are given
to the siate. but the jewels will re¬
main the proocrty of Count Hohen¬
zollern." |

Cummings Says Nation
Didn'i Support Wilson

¿Vmerica Mi^ht Have Itccn First
i". Ratify Peace Treaty,

Sir Asserts
ALBANY, Feb. 4.- America would

have bei n the first and not tho las;
untrj to ratify the treat. \ of peace il'

President Wilson had bpen proper!;
supported, Homer :;. Cummings, chair¬
man of th? National Democratic Com¬
mittee, said in an address here to-

"The Republican party has had its
oppi rt mity and it has failed," Mr
Cummings said. "Kot only has it thus
far managed to t V the r.
peace, but after eighl months of debate

cannot roc 'd he pa isago o!
ingle const ruetn ¡eat ore. Th Re¬
publican party is not only hopelesslyba nkru] in leadership, but it can

upon no constructive policy sat-
factory ever to it self."

Harkness Estate, $403,445
William Harkness, of 293 Clinton

Avenue, Brooklyn, who died in June,
1918, left an ( state valued at $403 15.
He l< ft $125,780 to his widow, Mrs. MaryT. darkness. Amone,' other bequests
were: To Isabelle Harkness, a daughter,$28,864; to Mrs. Grace Harkness .Ion¬
ia) a .. lughter, $ 51,962; to Mrs. Violet
Harkness Cîangcman, a daughter, $'>l,-
902; to William Harkness, a son, $61,-
962, and to Leroy T. Harkness, a son,
$81,962 Mr. Darkness was a decorator
and painter. He was a member of the
Manhattan Board of Education for
eight een > ears.

Britain to Call
World Parley
On Exchange

Continued from prig»» 1

above all, it is impossible to prolong
much further the present economic
situation. Italy has set an example,
urylerstanding this necessity.
.America, however, must understand

tho situation clearly. An egotistical
spirit now animates the nations, the
war not having brought that solidarity
which should have resulted from trials
endured together.
"The rise in exchange represents- a

grave danger, giving to all a feeling
that it is a threat to economic life and
social pca>e. It is in the interest of
America herself that the exchange
question should not become worse, but
Should immediately be solved by inter¬
national agreement. We must all act
together for the safety of all, and, in
my opinion, the problem must he at¬
tacked immediately and energetically.

..It might, at first sight appear that
the United States has no immediate
interest, but this question of exchange
will end by being most injurious to
the United" State.-. If steps are not
taken in time there will be one of the
most colossal crises the world has ever

seen, and America will be drawn into
it. H is imperative that a condition
of equilibrium be reestablished im¬
mediately."

Ratio for Silver
And Gold Sought

Senator Thomas to Ask
World Commission to
Fix a Currency Basis

New York- Tribune
Washington Bure.av

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.--Urging the
establishment of an international ratic
between gold and silver as the real
solution of the foreign exchange situa¬
tion. Senator Thomas, Democrat, ol
Colorado, in the Senate to-day served
notice that he will seek the appoint¬
ment of an American commission tc

cooperate with commissions represent¬
ing Great Britain, France, Italy anc

the other powers in an effort to fix c

permanent international rate of cur

rency exchange.
"There is one thing worse than in¬

flation." said Senator Thomas. "Thai
is, sudden deflation of currency." Sena
tor Thomas introduced a resolution ii
the Senate last May providing for th<
appointment of a commission of sever
to confer with representatives of othei
countries. The resolution has re¬
mained pocketed in the Foreign Rela
tions Committee since it was offered
Senator Thomas to-day served notic<
that he will call the resolution up nex

Tuesday.
¡'recèdent Established in 1897

The resolution is similar to the one

adopted by Congress in IS97. whicl
created the Wolcott commission that
immediately after the election of Presi
lient McKinley, sought to establish *
fixed international ratio. The résolu
tion follows.

"Resolved, That a commission, con

sisting of seven members, not ¡ess thai
two ef whom shall be members of tin
Senate and two of the House of Rep
resentatives, and known' as the inter
national monetary exchange commis
sion, shall be appointed by the Presi
dent, of the United States.

"This commission shall be author
ized and instructed to inquire into an<
ascertain what methods of legislatioi
arc essential to the establishment am
continuance of a fixed ratio of cur
rency exchange between arid amom
the nation;, to confer and coopérât'with commissions which may be create«
by Great Britain, Italy, Japan an'
other countries and charged 'with the
same or similar duties and to reporthe results of their inquiries and in
vestigatione to the President and Con
gross.
"For tho purpose of defraying tit

expenses of the said commission necessarily incurred in the discharge of it
duties the sum of $60,000 hereby is appropriated out of any moneys' in th
Truavurj . otherwise appropriate<the same to be paid out on voucher
approved by the chairman of the com
mission."

Thomas. States His Purpose
Discussing his resolution, SenatoThomas, who is a strong "silver" mai

said
"When Congress met in May th

prie of silver indicated it would sooreach tho historic ratio of 16 to 1 .anit occurred to me the time therefoi
was propititious for the reintroductio
and passage, if possible, of what i
S97 was known as the Wolcott cesolttion.
"I introduced the resolution, beliei
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IkZOUR foreign banking business
-»¦ becomes more and more import¬

ant as America moves forward into
world commerce.

Whatever your requirements in this
branch of banking may be, our

Foreign Department is prepared to
meet them.
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The Tribune's review of books, book news

and articles by Heywood Broun, which have
heretofore appeared in The Tribune on Satur¬

days, will, beginning next Sunday, become a

regular feature of The Tribune's Sunday
Magazine Section.

The Tribune believes its Sunday Maga¬
zine Section a logical place for this department,
which has been so ably conducted by Mr.

Broun, and this change is made in the in¬
terest of both our readers and book adver¬
tiser's.

Mr. Broun's column on books will run

as usual on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.
Advertising copy for the Sunday Book

pages must be released by noon Thursdays.

ing silver would, reach a price thatj
would wipe out the difference between
its price and the ratio. That time was

passed several months ago. Now that
exchange is going to pieces, seriously
threatening the export trad" of the
United States, I intend to call up the
resolution. Tho establishment of a

fixed ratio between silver and gold in
currency exchange is the only real so¬

lution."
.-

Murder of Chicago Labor
Feudist Starts Gang War

Police in Race With Gunmen to
Get Slayer and Prevent

Murders
Sprcial Correspondence

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. .Another gun¬
men's war looms here as the result of
the murder of Maurice Enright, labor
feudist, whose body was riddled ¡n
front of his home last night with slugs
fired from a sawed-off shotgun.
"Labor gangs settle their own dis¬

putes in their own way," said Chief of
Police Garrity to-day. "They've beer
after Enright for a long time, and
now that they've got. him his friends
arc going to take up the job of paying
back." !
To avert an open- break between

friends of Enright, who are believed
in be searching for Enright's slayer;
with the intention of putting him ou'!
of the way. the police bent a ener
on reaching the suspected man first.
"There are likely to be ten more

i killings before we get our man," Chief
Garrity said in urging speed on the
part of the police in the search. En-
right's was the twenty-third death in
ten years of labor feuds.
A score of tuen were taken into cur--

tody, but several were released when
no evidence to hold them could be pro-
duced. I

Boston Freight Handlers
To Return to Work Today
Railroads Announce Lifting of
Embargoes on Both In and

(Mit Bound Shipments
BOSTON, Feb. 5. The 1.200 freij

handlers of the Boston & Albany ai d
Boston <S Maine railroads who have
been on strike for six days, voted to- I
day to accept tho recommendation of
union leaders that they return to work
as a condition preliminary to the an-
nouncement of a decision on then- wagedemands. It was to expedite this
award that the strike was declared.
Tho vote was unanimously in favor

of returning to work at 8 o'clock to¬
morrow morning.
The Boston & Maine Railroad an-

nounced to-night that because of the
prospective return of the strikers all
embargoes on both inbound and out- I
bound freight hud been lifted.

Winnipeg a Bicycle Center
For many years Winnipeg has been

i.oted as a bicycle center. This may
be attributed largely to the many mil is
of paved level streets and the gieatidistances to be covered, the populationof 225,000 being spread out over an
area of twenty-four square miles. Prac-tically all of the 500 miles of citystreets are paved.

Wilson HasWhiff of Fresh
Air and 'Close-Up' of (,ale
Sers News of Day in Movies

After Brief '! ime ¡n
the Open

New Yo i- '!'>',>r,-t
H a!I.ir.tj ,. .':» tllJ

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. A
special precaut ons are bi : g
prevent the I'r- sidenl nt rai ting in-
fiuenza, the patient was perm
spend a bHef time this morning it. the
open ai. ,11 his wheel chair. The Presi«
dent was kept within the \ irtial
closed portico of the south wir.g of t'na
Executive Mansion, and remained in.
the open air only long enough to enjoy
the tang of the atmosphere and ge: &
"close up" view of the moderate sleet
storm that prevailed intermittentlyduring the day.
The President's daily treatment hashad added to it a brief re\ w -i

of current »pics pictured ¡i the news
weekly movies. It is customary now
or the Pn nt to bi rito
the East Room fo
ai d ere \ atch the current i |
I he day n mot ion pict u

Executive business transact« M dayby the President included I *¦.:.-...
of a number of n >minatii the

Senate, signing of one bill, and the ap>plying of his signature to a aun ¦>. : of.

Reed Says Cards Were
"Switched" on TreatyBOSTON. Leb. 4. Sena'-T i:. :. of¡Missouri, discussing defec n the

proposed league of nations th<
City Club to-day. s .« .: ,.

b ginning to 11 out thai ;.-
sw itched the cards."
The public had bel

that tin principio F the
;, ague would be in ai nor h the
policios of the American Peace So

"But, while the
for an expi cted they v

The; asked for fisl ¡
were given a serpent The re
beginning to find out," he added.

I H lili i... ¦ IIIIIW Mil!¦!..¦mill IVLmnMJÊB*~mL.

5 0th ANNIVERSARY

2
large vaults suitable for
corporations or others

requiring large araoiir:

of safe deposit space are

for rent by

THE MERCANTILE
Safe Deposit Company
115 BROADWAY NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1870

5.AVEat46.S"CPARISH NEW YORK
The Paris Shop of American

FEATURE TODAY IN THEIR

LE
EMI-An^'UAL

E

5ale5"
Tailored and semi-dress effects, with orwithout fur. _^C|M \ ^ormerly ¿o $195, at.. $55-$75
More elaborate styles with rich fur trim-nings.

(Formerly to $350, at*125-$150

Coats
AND
i

UTrart
fne TÍ ' m h'5h, ClaSS m^«ials; includ-
cloths.

W m0deU h *"** «¿d Polo
Formerly to $150, at. . !.$65
Hand8ome fur-trimmed effect»
formerly to $300, at.$145

Ci U UÍN5 ! Formerly to $250, at. . $75_$95


